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NBA Members “Unite” for

64th Annual Convention!
tions Commission—The Nebraska ETV

Network, the Nebraska Public Radio
Network, Educable, NEB*SAT, a

multi-media production center and GPN
media marketing and distribution serv
ice, gaming an international reputation.
Past Hall of Fame members attending
included: John Mitchell, Walt Kava-

nagh, Larry Rice, Steve Murphy,
Frank Scott, Harold Soderlund, and
Jim Ebel.

■  The evening also featured a Presi
dent’s Award presentation from Presi
dent Howard Shrier to Past President

Charlie Brogan for his years of NBA
service. In addition, Will Norton, Jn,
Dean of UNL’s College of Journalism
and Mass Communications, announced
the Thomas C. Sorenson Award for

With a spirit of “unity,” Nebraska
Broadcasters Association members and

associate members gathered for the
annual convention August 14-16. Held

Free Satellite

Sales Seminar!
Hi

at the Marriott Hotel in Omaha, the 64

meeting featured an outstanding lineup
of speakers and events which some
called “the best convention ever.

Roy Stewart, Chief of the Federal
Communication Commission’s Mass

Media Bureau, Nebraska’s U.S. Sena

tors Chuck Hagel and Bob Kerrey,
Fox News Commentator Tony Snow,
and a trio of top sales trainers combined
to inform, educate, motivate and enter
tain attendees.

Recapping the convention in sound

What: Sales Seminar with Sandy
Johnston, Achieve! Marketing
and Sales Training, Ames,
Iowa

Co-sponsored by the NBA and
the Department of Broadcast
ing, College of Journalism and
Mass Communications, UNL.

When: Wednesday, October 15, 1997
2-5 p.m. (central)

Where: At satellite locations across the

state. Watch mailing for more
information.

bites:

B  “What a course!” That was the

comment from the foursomes who

golfed at Quarry Oaks Thursday after
noon.

■> “A beautiful evening!
annua! Hal! of Fame awards program
starred two new inductees. George
Haskell’s

broadcasting
career spanned

decades.

George started
with a part-
time job at
KFOR, Lincoln,
moved on to
KFAB

KOIL, Omaha,
then to Presi
dent/General
Manager and
Partner
KNEB AM/
FM in Scotts-
bluff.
served

industry, his community and was a
member of the NBA’s Board of Direc
tors. Jack McBride joined the Univer
sity of Nebraska in 1953 and semi-
retired this year having built the Ne
braska Educational Telecommunica-
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Distinguished Nebraska Journalism to
KFAB, Omaha. A champagne toast
followed. A colorful flaming bananas
Foster dessert brought a round of ap
plause.
B  “There’s a new spirit!” Athletic
Director Bob Danenhauer, University
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 NBA President Howard Shrier, U.S. Senators Chuck

Hagel and Bob Kerrey, and Roy Stewart, FCC's Mass Media Bureau Chiefrai
iii

of Nebraska at Omaha, along with his
coaches, previewed the new football,
volleyball and Division I hockey sea
sons at a special UNO sports breakfast.

(continued on page 2)
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Saturday
the NBA’s annual meeting featured
committee reports, election of officers
and directors, an addition to the by-laws
and the proposed 1998 convention site.
Highlights are printed in this Modulator
issue.

Compact—well-run!
t”(6

NEBRASKA Convention
(continued from front page)

BROADCASTERS
Lots of good information.

John Fellows, Giraffe Marketing, Fal
mouth, Maine, presented the Friday
morning sales workshop.
■  “What fun—what insight!”
Tony Snow, Fox News, Washington,
D.C., presented the keynote address at
the Friday luncheon. Tony gave a fas
cinating insight of life inside the Belt-
way, mixing humor and political com
mentary about the Washington scene.
Also at the luncheon. President Shrier

presented the President’s Award to
Dave Miller, Nebraska Division of
Travel and Tourism, saluting the Divi
sion and the ten-year NBA-Tourism
NCSA partnership.

Excellent presentation!” Don
Love, Retail Solutions, Inc., Eckstein,
Summers & Company, Red Bank, New
Jersey, offered in-depth marketing in
formation for attendees.

■  “Some great ideas!
White, KODY/KXNP, North Platte,
moderated an all-NBA panel (Dave
Birnie, Shaun Schleif, Ellen Denney,
Rob Mandeville) who presented sev
eral sales/marketing/ promotion ideas in
a small market roundtable.

■  “Wow! Outstanding! We loved
him!” Tommy Teepell, The Lamar
Corporation, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
conducted his Big Bubba School of
Selling Lots of Advertising which was
instructional, motivational, and humor-
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ASSOCIATION
12020 SHAMROCK PLAZA

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68154

(402) 333-3034 The best FCC/legal sessioi
ever!” Roy Stewart, Chief of the Fed
eral Communications Mass Media Bu-

ii

PRESIDENT

Tom Robson

KAWUKTMX

BOX121A

York, ME 68467
402<362-4433

reau, gave a very informative presenta
tion on current FCC activities and along
with John C. Johnson, Jr. (Grif) of
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky, Walker,
Washington, D.C. fielded questions
from the session attendees,

though two hours were given to the
workshop, time ran out before questions

Even

PRESIDENT-B-ECT

Marty RIemenschneider
KKAR/KOiL/KQKQ/KDGE
1001 Famam on the Mall

Omaha, NE 68102
402442-'2000

VICE PRESIDENT,
Julia Gade

KZKX/KTGUKIBZWKNB

4630 Antelope Creek Road
Lincoln, NE 68506

402-488-9601

did.

What a historical event!” At the
U.S.

a

closing luncheon Nebraska’s
Senators, Chuck Hagel and Bob Ker
rey, presented their views on the coun
try following the budget bill and were
optimistic about America’s future al
though much needs to be done to con
tinue keeping the country on track. At
the luncheon, Sgt. Rob Ford and Colo
nel Mike McCrory thanked NBA
members for their participation in the
NCSA program and presented President
Shrier a special trophy.

Other convention memories:

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Scott Foase
KBRXAM/FM

Box 150

O’NelH, NE 68763
402-336-1612

PAST PRESIDENT
Howard Shrier

KPTM (TV)
4625 Famam

Omaha, NE 68132
402-558-4200

DIRECTORS
Dave Bimie

KCNWBBN
Box 409

Broken Bow, NE 68822
308-872-5881

■  Sgt. Rob Ford displaying a “Hot
Hummer” (Hmmwv) by the pool whic'^
is available to all members for promo
tions.

■  The laughs at the hospitality suite.
*  The thoughtful invocations given
by past NBA presidents.

Don Clottch

KOOCVKELN
Box 248

North Platte, NE 69103
(308)532-1120

Ellen Denney
KNEN

P.O. Box 937

Norfolk, NE 88702
402-379-3300

OUS.

■  “Fast moving—well organized!
The Ak-Sar-Ben Awards, co

sponsored by the Knights of Ak-Sar-
Ben and ConAgra, Inc., took on a new
format with new video concept and
plaque presentations by Ak-Sar-Ben’s
Tim Schmad. In addition, Karen Kil-
garin, Nebraska State Education Asso
ciation, the NBA’s new 52-week NCSA
partner, gave a brief address on the im
portance of the education campaign and
thanking members for their participa
tion. A surprise presentation was made
by President Shrier to a past president,
Ray Lockhart, KOGA/KMCX, Ogal-
lala. The first and perhaps only
“Transportation Award” was given to
Ray for a hilarious incident in Wash
ington, D.C. when President Shrier,
President-Elect Tom Robson, Execu
tive Director Dick Palmquist, and
guests came out of a restaurant after

dinner to witness Ray climbing into
somebody’s car thinking it was a cab.

55

K.C. Hunter
KJSKflaiR

Box 99

Columbus, NE 68602
(402)564-9101

Chuck Jewell

KFAB/KGOR

5010 Underwood Avenue

Omaha, NE 68132
402-556-8000

Our appreciation to ...
>  Phyllis Ned for bringing in Don
Love.

>  Howard Shrier for bringing in
Tony Snow.
>  KETV for Ak-Sar-Ben Awards

production.
>  John Webster and KEFM for

bartenders at the hospitality suite.
>  All donors of prizes.
>  KDUH-TV and NETV for their

production of the Hall of Fame video
presentations for George Haskell and
Jack McBride.

>  All those who played a part in the
1997 Convention.

Jim McKeman
KEZOmKCD/KOSR/KOSJ

11128 John Galt Boulevard

Ofnaha, NE 68137
402-592-6300

Phyllis Ned
KETV

2665 Douglas Street
Omaha. NE 88137

402-345-7777

Randy Oswald
WOWT

3501 Famam Street

Omaha, NE 68131
402-346-6666

All in all the 64* annual NBA

meeting was termed a success as the
Convention Committee starts prepara
tion for the 1998 event in York!

Shaun Schleif
KRGI AM4=MmMMJ/KLRB

P.O.Box 4907

Grand Island, NE 68803
308-381-1430

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Richard Palmquist
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The NCSA/PSA

Station List, H CAPITOL
^COMMENT.

Attention General Managers: Please

check to see if your station is listed here.
If not, the NBA office has not received
your report. Please help us by having the
form completed and sent to the NBA
office.

Thank you!
For April-June, 1997, the following

stations have reported running the NCSA
announcements for Division of Tourism,

Nebraska Army National Guard or Drugs
Are A Dead End (this does not include
the Nebraska State Education Associa

tion or the Nebraska Attorney General’s
office):

We need your participation.

a

An update from NAB Government Relations

by Jim May, Executive Vice President

Radio and Capitol Hill
44

The radio business is as strong as it has ever been. Sales and listeners are up.
Many of the high profile broadcasting issues that are currently being debated on Capi
tol Hill, however, have to do with television. Issues such as the transition to digital.
Parental TV Guidelines, free air time (campaign finance reform), alcohol advertising,
safe harbor and other content issues, spectrum penalty fees and other issues are all pre
dominantly targeted at television. Is radio a forgotten medium in Washington? Far
from it.

As many of these television broadcasting issues are being discussed, it only takes
one member of Congress to pose the question, "What about radio?" At that point, we
could already be behind the eight ball. Many radio stations have good relationships
with their members of Congress; many do not. During this period when business is
good and there are few radio issues pending on Capitol Hill, it is an ideal time for
dio broadcasters to develop and continue to build relationships with their lawmakers—
not only those in Washington, but those back in the communities that your station
serves.

ra-

Radio:

KAWL/KTMX

KAMI AM/FM

KBRB AM/FM

KBRX AM/FM

KCNI/KBBN

KCSR

KCOW/KAAQ/KQSK
KEZO

KGFW/KQKY
KHAS

KHUB/KFMT

KKAR

KKCD

KLIR/KJSK

KMMJ

KNEB AM/FM

KNCY AM/FM

KNEN

KOGA AM/FM/KMCX

KOTD

KRGI AM/FM

KRNY

KRVN AM/FM

KSDZ

KSYZ

KVSH

WJAG/KEXL

WOW AM/FM

Make sure that your community leaders and Washington lawmakers know about
the vast amount of public interest programming and initiatives that your station ac
complishes. Relay your station's efforts in the areas of community fundraising, public
affairs programming, children's programming, community service and other similarly
community-minded activities. This information only reinforces Congress' favorable
views towards radio. Radio is a powerful medium and many lawmakers depend on its
reach to communicate their messages. It is not all-powerful, however, to the point that
its business strategies and tactics cannot be challenged.

The Telecom Act of 1996 recognized that many disparate media voices are now in
the marketplace. It relaxed ownership caps so that radio could compete more effec
tively. Much consolidation has taken place since the passage of the Act. Some view
this as anti-competitive and not good for the consumer. The larger the corporation,
they argue, the harder it is to maintain a localism that forms radio's vitality and
strength.

Radio's answer to any challenges that may come down the pike need to be coher
ent and uniform: Localism is the strength of radio; consolidation enables some stations

that would not normally be able to operate effectively and profitably to serve markets
and communities who may otherwise lose their local radio service. This is all true.

This message, however, needs to make its way to the halls of state government and the
halls of Congress.

The risk that consolidations bring is that people may think that radio is just after
being bigger and bigger in a fast developing media marketplace In a marketplace that
is flourishing with new and disparate voices, those who view some of the recent con

solidations as anti-competitive need to recognize that radio is only one way for con
sumers to receive news, weather, and sports. The marketplace has come a long way
since the 1934 Communications Act and radio is merely attempting to stay in I front of
the trends of the marketplace. We all recognize that if radio fails to stay competitive
then the localism and strong relations that stations maintain with their communities

could be lost forever. We cannot let that happen.
If you need Information on your member of Congress, please call NAB Govern

ment Relations at 1-800-424-8806.

Television:

KETV

KHAS-TV

KMTV

KPTM

KSNK

KXVO

NTV

Q/ftemoma/m

Paul Jensen

NBA President 1969

Hall of Fame 1983

Np9D Association of Broadcasters
bkSdcasibs Government Relations • (800) 424-8806
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NBA Foundation and to member serv

ices.

□ Larry Walklin, NBA History Proj
ect Chair, reported on an enhanced Hall
of Fame room with additional equipment
donated and requested promotion of at
tempt to acquire old tapes from personal
collections which could be dubbed and
saved for historical purposes.
□ President Slirier announced mailing
requests to members and past Hall of
Fame honorees for donations to the NBA
Foundation.
□ Site for the 1998 Convention was

announced by President-elect Tom Rob
son—the new Holiday Inn Convention
Center in York, August 13, 14, 15.
□ The approval of the following
change to the Association by-laws:

“Starting in the 1998-1999 Associa
tion year and continuing every tw'o years
thereafter, the officers and directors of
the Association shall place in nomination
one associate member for a position on
the Board of Directors to be elected for
one two-year term.”
□ Officers/Directors were elected for
the 1997-1998 year. They are listed on
page 2 of the Modulator.

Special thanks to our
1997 convention

supporters

NBA Annual Meeting
Highlights

The annual meeting was held
August 16 at 8:30 a.m. at the Marriott
Hotel in Omaha. Highlights included:
□ A positive State of the Association
report by President Howard Shrier
showing an active, financially healthy
organization with more new member
services planned.
□ A successful Drugs Are A Dead End
campaign year with the Methamphet-
amine series and an appearance at the
National Meth Conference in Omaha by
Coordinator Karen Waiklin and NBA

Executive Director Dick Palmquist.
□ A record number of entries (382) in
the Ak-Sar-Ben Awards competition.
□ Credits to Rick Alloway, KRNU,
Lincoln for moderating and KKAR,
KFOR, KFAB and Pinnacle Network
for originating and delivering the State
wide Call-in Program with Governor Ben
Nelson.
□ An active Government Relations

year, defeating LB 381 which would
have banned advertising of casino food
and entertainment, lobbying against
Spectrum fees, assisting in a five-state
Digital TV Conference, joining filings at
the FCC, visiting Congressional Delega
tion in Washington, D.C. and hosting the
state legislative reception.
□ Freedom of Information Chair Steve

Murphy reported on activities with Me
dia of Nebraska regarding public access
of information while Larry Walklin,
Cameras in the Courts Chair, reported on
continuing efforts to expand coverage.
□ The Alternative Inspection Program
is successful with more than fifty radio
and TV member stations applying.
□ Members were urged to run the
NCSA spots and to report the activity.
This is vital to the Association, to the

Sponsors

Metropolitan Omaha Radio Broad
casters Association
ASCAP

Triathlon Broadcasting of Omaha
Nebraska Public Power District

Nebraska Army National Guard
KOLN/KGIN-TV, Lincoln, Grand
Island

KMTV, Omaha
Harris Broadcast, Richmond, Indiana
Nebraska Farm Bureau
First National Bank of Omaha

Broadcast Music Inc.

US West Communications
National Bank of Commerce

Kansas City Royals Radio Network
Mitchell Radio Group
Aliant Communications

WOWT, Omaha

Exhibitors

Computer Concepts Corporation
Continental Electronics Corporation
Nebraska .Array National GuardJohn Benson retires

John T. Benson. General Manager
of KHAS-TV, Hastings, and a past NBA
Board member, announced his retirement
effective October 3.

John has been in television for 40
years, the last 17 w'ith KHAS-TV. His
television career includes WAVY-TV,
Norfolk, Virginia; WKBW-TV, Buffalo,
New York; WQAD-TV, Moline, Illinois;
KHGl-TV, Kearney; and KHAS-TV,
Lincoln/Hastings.

His future plans include fishing,
golfing and traveling. Happy retirement,
John!

Advertisers

Howard Anderson Company, Omaha
Journal Broadcast Group, Omaha
KEFM, Omaha
KETV, Omaha
KPTM/KXVO, Omaha

KRVN AM/FM, Lexington
Omaha Public Power District

Papio-Missouri River Natural Re
sources District
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